
Blue Clay Membership Form 2021
808.800.6151 | 307c kamani st. | blueclay@fishcake.us

Please fill in all parts of the form and sign the liability waiver, then return the form to Blue Clay.

Name

Home Address

Phone

Email

Emergency contact person & phone

I have read and fully understand the above waiver, release and assumption of risk
and fully understand that I have given up substantial rights by signing this waiver, release
and assumption of risk and sign it voluntarily.

Print name: _____________________________________________________

Signature:_______________________________________________________

Date: ___________________________________________________________

-----------------------------------( Facility only below )---------------------------------

2021 Dues: $150+tax  Payment type __________ Invoice #__________ Date _________

Membership expiration date: ________________



WAIVER, RELEASE AND ASSUMPTION OF RISK (member’s keep this part for their own records)

Disclaimer: the Blue Clay or tenants of 307c and 307a kamani st. is not responsible for any injury,
death, or loss of property to any person suffered while on the premises of the space for any reason
including but not limited to the utilization of any supplies or equipment or participating in any
activity occurring in or about the premises of the space.

In consideration of my participation in and the use of the Blue Clay facilities, equipment, supplies
and/or classes, I hereby waive any claim against, and release and covenant not to sue, Blue Clay or
tenants of 307c and 307a kamani st, its members, directors, officers, employees, volunteers, instructors,
students, and representatives for any loss, injury, damage, or liability sustained by me or my property
while on or about the premises of 307c and 307a kamani st whether known or unknown and whether
resulting from ordinary or gross negligence.

I am fully aware of the inherent risk of use by myself or others of the facilities, classes, supplies
and equipment of the Blue Clay and hereby waive any claim for any loss, injury, disability or death that
may result from the actions, inactions or ordinary or gross negligence of myself or of the Blue Clay or
tenants of 307c and 307a kamani st, its members, directors, officers, employees, instructors, volunteers,
students, representatives or agents.

I agree that immediately prior to participating in any activity occurring in or about the premises, I
will inspect the facilities, supplies and equipment to be used and if any defect is apparent I will not use
the facility, supplies or equipment and I will notify immediately in writing the management of the Blue
Clay of the defect.

I further agree that if I am not knowledgeable in the proper use of any of the Blue Clay’s
facilities or equipment, I will obtain proper instruction for the correct use of such facilities or equipment
from a qualified individual before I will use the facility or equipment. I further agree on behalf of myself
and my estate to indemnify and hold harmless the Blue Clay or tenants of 307c and 307a kamani st, its
members, directors, officers, employees, representatives, instructors, volunteers, students and agents
from any and all claims for any loss, injury, disability, or death arising from my being present in or about
the premises of the Blue Clay or tenants of 307c and 307a kamani st or in my use of or attendance at
any facility, supplies, class or equipment of the Blue Clay or tenants of 307c and 307a kamani st.

BLUE CLAY offers inside (members) individual pieces at a rate of 4 cents per cubic inch per firing for
members, 8 cents per cubic inch per firing for non-members. We offer firings for bisque (at cone 08-04)
and glaze (at cone 6-10) using clay bodies and materials either from our studio or approved by one of
our studio managers. (rates subject to change)

Members: $0.04 per cubic inch = (width) x (height) x (depth) x 0.04

Non-Members: $0.08 per cubic inch = (width) x (height) x (depth) x 0.08



Turnaround time is based on the volume of work currently moving through the studio - we fire kilns as
soon as they are full but must prioritize member’s work. We can provide you with an estimate for timing
once the work has been submitted. Generally, outside firing takes 2-3 weeks, but when the studio is
especially busy it can take longer.

Individual kiln rental is available to members but must be scheduled in advance. Students and ceramic
artists from outside of the studio may be able to rent a kiln, but only if we have availability based on the
current volume of member and student work. Kiln rentals are not reserved for a specific date, but we will
provide an estimate for when the work will be fired at the time it is submitted.

To submit work for outside firing or for a kiln rental, you must first have your materials approved, then
schedule a time to bring in and submit the work in person within the following windows: monday -
saturday 11am - 4pm (current fishcake hours)

Please note, if you bring in anything other than the materials approved, we will not fire them. If you
submit work for firing that includes other materials than what was approved and they cause damage to
the kiln or other work in the kiln, you will be liable for the cost of repair or replacement of any damages
caused.

For inquiries, please email info@fishcake.us

Please note we cannot guarantee glaze fit on outside materials as we have not had the opportunity to
test the materials with our glazes and firing schedules.

Firing disclaimer:
We understand that your pieces are important to you and that is why you are trusting us with your
masterpieces.
 
We promise to treat your pieces as if they are our own with the most care possible.
 
Unfortunately, in the art world  there are no guarantees, and accidents and imperfections do happen. In
the scenario that something should happen to your work, we will do our best to correct and fix the issue.

By trusting us with your outside work you are acknowledging that any imperfections in your piece, glaze,
clay body, ect. Can happen and you will not hold Blue Clay at fault for any reasons.


